VOCABULARY	155
, to enter. Eut. pass. part. m. sg. a&un, it Is to "be entered,
i.e. you should (or-may] enter = 'come in5, 94; impve. pol.
sg, 3, wata a&tan, lit. let him not enter (as a question),
i.e. he certainly does enter, 53 ; past £ sg. 1, &%&, I (f.)
entered, 68.
dr, ay^ dye^ ayes^ see yuri*.
U, interj. Sir! 87 (bis), 88 (quater).
bhti) in bhu-tal) the surface of the earth, the whole earth as
opposed to the sky, 22, 42; bftur, id., bhur bJmwah nvai\ the
earth, the atmosphere, and heaven, i.e. the whole visible
universe, 9*
6ocfia, f. hunger, 37; abl. bocJia* (for bocfii-) suty marun, to die
of hunger, 83.
ijico'ru,  adj.   (f.   bicoru),   without   means,   without   resources,
destitute, unfortunate, wretched; f. sg. ag. bicdri, 89.
bodk, perfect intelligence, knowledge of the Self, svafana-jndna ;
bod/ia-prakash, the enlightenment or illumination of this
knowledge, 35.
ltodu, adj. wise, a wise man, one who is intelligent; m. sg. ag.
' bU\ 26.
btidnn, to afflict, cause pain to ; p. p. m. sg. with suff. 1st pers.
eg*, ag, bodu'tti, 7.
bodun, to sink, be immersed in, be drowned in; past m. sg. 2,
bgrlnkli, 74.
bag, m. a garden, K. Pr. 56; swaman-bdga-bar> the door of the
garden of one's soul, or  somcm-baga-bar, the door of the
jasmine-garden, 68, see art. swa; sg. dat. bagas^ K. Pr. 56.
bagawan, m. God; sg. vw.'bagawdna, K. Pr. 102.
baliU) adj. much, many, 51.
bofi, pron. 1st pers., I, 3, 7 (ter), 13, 18, 21, 31, 48, 59, 68,
81-3, 93, 98, 102 ; K. Pr. 18 ; with interjection %, 5o-r%5
I, good Sir!
me^  me, 44;   to me,   68,  81,   84,  94;  to  me,' in my
possession (dat. of possession), 13 ;  for me, as regards me
(dat. commodi), 8, 18, 44; K. Pr. 57; by me (ag.) 3, 31,
44 (bis), 48, 93-4, 103-4;   m&-ti, me also,  106;  to me
also, 48.
mij6nu^  my,   106;   K.   Pr.   150;   m.   sg.  voc.  mydnuv,
K. Pr. 57.
boj\ one who has a share (btij) in anything; hence, one who
gets such and such as his allotted share of fate, one who
gains possession (of) (the thing obtained being put in the
dat., as three times in 62, or compounded with boj*, as in
jpdpa-fjtifi,ft-boj\ he who obtains (the fruit) of his sins and
virtuous acts of a former life,, also in 62).

